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SPANISH ARE BESIEGED

Rebel Attack on the Garrison-

at ZamboangaG-

KXKRAI AHONG TilE WOUNDED

Premier Sllrcla Comment Somewhat Se-

verely un American Failure to K UblUh
Authority Over the I Und and Order
the Immediate XVItliJrawal or All Itc
inalliln SpauUh Troop Oen Itlo lu
Itructed to Xotlfj Gen

Th XVar DfrtiMt y a ofday rosohfj-
tb folio wfiw ottpatek

Mtafta M-

Iltk Matt MtBK

M
4 fMf ulnae tor-

OTI

Madrid May 14S or Don Franctoco-
sm u tht Spantna Premier in an inter

lew today regarding the attack by the
Filipino upon the tipantoh garrison at
smboanga Island of Mindanao In which

three Hpanith officer ami three men
r wotindtd and one man killed eaid-

It te very painful to u to have off-

ered these kMMe In a territory that does
not belong to uu We left these
the Philippines in the hope
mi At aid in securing thr rioa of the
S inteh prisoners In the of th

Our efforts hi
fruitless Agtilnaido refuses to

treat with us and a Frenchman M Du
mante who had offered on our behalf to

with the enemy was killed by them
America liMe not yet succeeded as she

has no more authority then we had We
cannot leave troops any longer In a terri-
tory that we are not obliged to defend

I have telegraphed Gen Rlos to use
three steamers for the immediate trans
IiortMtkm of our troops from Jiamboanga
and YeJo and to acquaint Mnj Gen Otis
with those instructions so that the
American commander may possess the
territories we are abandoning

XVIllliic to lJi cu Terror
Manila May 14 The civilian members

of the United Suites Philippine Com
mtaiien are favorable to the meeting with
a Filipino commission which was sug-
s yesterday en behalf of Aguinaldo
by Ueut Iteyeg of the staff of Gen
Gregorio del Pllar who came to Gen

under a flag of truce bearing the
proposal It is thought by the American
commissioners that the Idea may have
reuwlted from a recent meeting of the so
called Filipino congress at Sen Isidro
Definite information on this point how-
ever cannot yet be obtained though the
local Filipino which is in close
communication with the leaders of the rehellion is doing its utmost to secure
jMjaee

Ten membr8 of MaJ Gen Lawtonsband of scouts under W M Young the
M Indian tighter entered the town ofSan Miguel about fifteen miles north oforza ary not aware of what itThey found 200 Filipinos

the rebels taking the scouts for the ad
of Gen lcvtons fled aftera few shots Young nnd another

ncout were wounded and have been
brought to

the Front
The Ninth Infantry and a mountain bat-

tery of six guns have sent to the
front

The uniform quiet now prevailing in
Manila has ted the authorities to relax the
rule under which the city streets were
cittired from 7 to 880 p rr and this even-
ing there is the largest and most brill-
iant assembly of pedestrians and people-
in carriages to listen to a band concert
on the Luneta that has been known here
since the Spaniards left

Prof Schurman President of the United
States Philippine Commission gave a
farewell luncheon today to Admiral
Dewey at which Dean C Worcester
anti ol Charles of the commis-
sion with G n MacArthur Mrs Lawton
anti others were present The health of
in1 Admiral was drunk with the utmost
cordiality

SITUATION AT THE FRONT

l nwton Movinjj Northward MacAr
thur at San Fernando

The following dispatch from MaJ Gen
Otis giving the status of the military sit
uation as it now exists in the operations
against the Insurgents was received at
the War Department yesterday

Manila May 14 153-

3SMoatloa U as fellows Lesion from BalltMt
IMe FMM ami Saa Miguel te werth witn-

aiicbt loss a4 driving ronfitJeraWe farce of eaawy-

C teatA aad caoeco aeoewp ny lS e w n unier
up Rte Orand River han CilHmpIt deem

MjcArllur remain Son Fwumda rarer
l e cmiBtr Yu rda u mer hem
AgniMMo rxprearins wUti to to-

M Hlta for conftfearr with rnll 4 State eomaii
ate M amiMt terms of ac directtae glT n le
pat iMnir rprM tativ IfwwKenu to Manila bo M
It pfW M itttlf OTIS

Can Otis AVcckly Urnth Report
The following is Gen Otis weekly death

report
Manila May K-

Tinrarie ad Brixhfu dl ie May 9 Ar
this S HMM privttf r Bf y K Third lni ntry-

typtaM J r May Attest M W r private
r pa y B Twentythird 4re t r 3Uy
12 Jai Kelly CMtpcur Oregon
toltM Richard P MrHeyMM wat r Ce f y-

O Ptoirth Cavalry gunabot WMIM accidental
L Lap rte private Hospital Carps

SpnninriU IlepnNe HcbH Attack
Madrid May official dispatch

from Manila says the insurgents attacked
the Spaniards at Zamhoanga on the Isl-

and of Mindanao hut were repulsed Two
oticers and three men wore

wounded and one man was killed The
Insurgents cut the water supply at Zam
boanga

Philippine Policy Strongly Indorsed
Minneapolis Minn May 14 One of the

largest gatherings ever seen in this city
today adopted strong resolutions up

the policy of the administration
with the Philippine The

names uf President McKinley sail of
Dewey were cheered to the echo several
times during the afternoon President
Ncrthroi of the Inlversity of Minnesota
one of the principal speakers severely
orlltcined OUcge professors anti Pres-
ident who have recently antagonized
JresWwH MfKlnleys course in the phil
Ippiarx and d that the President
was doing only that which could b done
in Justice mankind

u unlfrt I

Madrid May HThe Filipino commit
Has toiurd a to th press

aechirtnK that the Pillpluo government
wilt reject all negotiations for peace on
the part of the America its ha ed upon
a y scheme of autonomy awd will demand
that United States fulfill the engage-
ment before the declaration of war
with

The manifesto that Gen Antonio
T una urremleri and asserts thatMaj Lawton is tOuted and thathospital are tilled with Americanstandrd of whom are Insubordinate

riOOO Utukrr usa Increase
Ohio May HAt the IWmcnt
still IA Belle mill at Wheel-

ing and Ben wood blast furnace of urt-rna Perry Ohio an of the
pWOfttrty of the Vh ilfiK IronCompany liars granted the 2 em
ploye an advance in wages at M p r cent

New Ortaitfl J a May UBxMayerT-
agijart of Indianapolis who down
to Ctiand liur I iaad to view
th young found burled there toVnt-
UW It a daughter lost tn th wreck
o lk Paul Jones

Ailmlrul Snkl yK Visa tn Omalm-
Adinlnrt Sc ly expects to rav

AWdm ay for Omaha to visit ox3fJHi
MarMl r0n lie WiH KO through
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BLOODHOUNDS ON HIS

Armed T nnr 4 oan AUo iu Pnrtalt ot-

Yrtans Woman AssaIlant

Chattanooga May 14 Much ex-

cUement sixty miles
ab v thfci dUo and it is more than pceb
able that a lynching will occur there b

racn i c Sparks tin
pretty oigktny of a
weMtodoclthwn of Rhea

vMttft the family
or UK Dayton flank awl

Company mlc l to her room at 11 oclock
last nUrbt hat was awakened at 1 oeleck

morning by Home one in her bed
The young woman started an but was
rteetf vtote Uy by her arm She sen juaed

and a d peraU Sght ttt the dark with
h r followed The took
frteht and escaped from a window to a
porch from wMefc h bad entered the
room Mr Dean was aroused by the
gfrt cries said reached the yard j Mt la
this te ft a n s running away Dears
attempted to shoot the man
his pistol miaMd lire

Detective Philippe of Chattanooga ned
his bloodhounds were telegraphed for and
were put upon the morning A

pourc of the dog
while the entire population of the county
la up In and scouring the country
for the negro He will be lynched If
caught The young woman Is prostrated

SLOW VOYAGE FOR DEWEY

Trip from 3Ianila to New York to

Occupy Four Month

The Admiral Forced to Decline Mayor
1lielani Invitation on

Debilitated Health Absolute
neat and Quiet Imperative

Mrjtlla May 13 Admiral Dewey vrlll
sail for New York by way of the Suez
Canal on board the United States cruiser
Olympia in ten It Is expected
that the will four
months The Olympia will sail
trip stopping at Mediterranean ports for
some time to give the Admiral the officers
of the ship and the crew an opportunity-
for rest Like all the Olympias company
Admiral Dewey is much run down by hla
long stay in a tropical port without
change and under the rigid conditions
incident to a war footing

All are delighted at the prospect of
home The officers have had

shore leave and hae obliged al-

ways to be on ship sundown
The crew have had still less leave Sand
shew the effects of a year spent on a hot
ship under an enervating sun

The Olympia will proceed from Manila to
Hongkong where a fortnight will be spent
In transforming the mud color which she
was painted to white up to this
time been unable to the de-
partments order to take on white paint
At Hongkong the cruiser will be coaled
and provisioned for her further journey

Admiral Dewey expects to retain his
position on the United States Philippine
Commission

San Francisco May 13 In response to a
message from Mayor Phelan asking him
to be the guest of the coast on his return
front Manila Admiral Dewey has
as follows With sincere thanks
decline the hospitality of the Pacific
coast Condition of my makes abso
lute rest and quiet imperative

The officiate cf the Navy Department
express some surprise at the announce
ment through the Associated Press
cablegram from Manila that Admiral
Dewey will occupy four months in the
cruise for this period is at least twice
the time that would be required to make-
a straight cruise homeward However-
it is supposed that he Jesires to delay
his arrival in the United States until the
hot weather of bummer has passed being
already debilitated from his long expo
sure to the enervating he t of the Phil-
ippines Besides the necessary stop at
Hongkong he will probably stop at
Singapore where he is a favorite with
the British colony and he is certain to
stop for a time at Malta having a feel
lug of strong regard for British off-
icials and residents of the puce where
he lay so long III in his former cruise
Another stay of perhaps a week or two
is likely to be made at Gibraltar where
there will probably be pleasant
between Britten garrison officers and
the United Stats Hagship

Admiral Dewey yesterday cabled theNavy Department from Manila that he
had reconsidered his plans respecting the
Boston and had concluded to the
cruiser to come to the United States at

GEN MERRIAM DENOUNCED

Federal Interference with Labor Unions-
in the Coeur dAIetie

New York May U The Central Fed-
erated Labor Union unanimously adopted
resolutions today denouncing Gen Mer-
riam for ordering the disbandment of
the miners unions in Idaho and instruct
ing the Secretary to ask the War De-
partment whether It is responsible for
Gen Merriams conduct

Delegate Harris of the International
Cigarmakers Union said President Mc
Klnley should be called upon to order en
investigation

George 11 Warner business agent of
the New York lodge of the Interna-
tional Machinists Union said A con
ference of all labor leaders in the coun-
try should be willed to decide on actionto be taken at the ballot box

Delegate Rubin of the Walters Union
said AH this is the outcome of imperial
ism

A voice Shoulder a gun
Delegate Kelly of the Theatrical Pro-

tective Union said Something should
be done organized to
disruption of trades unions
end interference

BRYAN TACTICS IN NEW YORK

Ileparlng to Semi a Contesting Delc a
Lion to the Next Convention

Xw York May 14 Acting under orders
from Democratic National Commit-
tee It said a hundred Chicago plat-
form Democrats met tonight in this
and took steps to at once thoroughly
ganize the city and later the State of
New York to defy Tammany halt A
committee of twenty was appointed to
at once arrange the live boroughs to sys
terswuJcally work them

James R Brown presided at the meet
ing and after the said that acontesting delegation of Bryan and Chi-
cago platform men will be sent from thisto the next national convention

lteiiiltlioniih Krcall n Kryun Invitation
Manhattan Kans May H The

of Regents of the
lege which is now of five Re-
publicans and two Hepub

of the two Populists by
Gov Stanley has a
annulling the action of President Will
Inviting Col William Jennings Bryan to
deliver the commencement oration nextmonth

ill Siimktilriift Klrclrio Gun
London May H The Daily Mall this

morning says the Admiralty has offered
ns XJ for n electric gun Invented ay the
son of Portland grocer The gun Throws-
an explosive shot a of live
a It is and smoke
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THE GOSPEL OF HEALTH

DrTalmagesDiscotuseontlie-
Sinfulness of Disease

lson01IOSJS WONDERFUL SIMILE

The Heart It Celebrated In Toctry aud

Song but It Is ot3or
the LlverHodlly Ailments Dim Our

Spiritual JnilshtWIld Ots Sown in

YouncerI ay Take tile rnjilca-

la Well as In the 31 oral Nature

Taking as his text Proverbs Till
a dart strike through his liver Dr Tal
mage said

There to a fashion in sermonlcs A
comparatively small part of the Bible is
called on for texts Many of the pass-
age of Scriptures when announced at
the opening of sermons Immediately
vide themselves into old discussions that
we have heard from boyhood and the
effect on us Is soporific The auditor-
guesses at the start just what the
preacher will say There are very im-

portant chapters and verses that have
never been preached from For Instance
we talk about the heart and sing about
the heart but if you refer to the physic-
al organ that we call the heart It has
not half so much to do with spiritual
health or spiritual disease moral exalta
tion or mental depression as the organ
to the consideration of which Solomon
calls us In the text when he describes
sin progressing till a dart strike through
his liver

Solomons anatomical and physiological
dtocoverles were so very great that he
was nearly three thousand years ahead
of the scientists of his day He more
than one thousand years before Christ
seemed to know about the circulation of
the blood which Harvey discovered six
teen hundred and nineteen years after
Christ for when Solomon in Ecclesfostes
describing the human body speaks of the
pitcher at the fountain he evidently
means the three canals leading from the
heart that receive the blood like pitchers
When he speaks in Ecclesiastes of the
sliver cord of life he evidently means
the spinal marrow about which in our
day Dna Mayo and Carpenter and Dal
ton and Flint and BrownSequard have
experimented And Solomon recorded In
the Bible thousands of years before sci-
entists discovered it that in his time
the spinal cord relaxed in old age pro
ducing the tremors of hand and head Or
the silver cord be loosed

Solomon as a Scientist
In the text he reveals the faCt that

he had studied that largest gland of the
human system the liver not by the elec-
tric light of the modern dissecting room
but by the dim light of a comparatively
dark age and yet had seen its important
function in the Godbuilt castle of the
human body Its selecting and secreting
power Its curious cells its elongated
branching tubes a divine workmanship-
in central and right and left lobe and
the hepatic artery through which God
conducts the crimson tides Oh this vital
organ Is like the eye of God in that it
never sleeps Solomon knew of it and
had noticed either in vivisection or post
mortem what awful attacks sin and dis-
sipation make upon it until with the
fiat of Almighty God It bids the body and
soul separate und the one it commands-
to the grave and the other it sends to
judgment A javelin of retribution not
glancing off or making a slight wound
but piercing It from side to side till a
dart strike through tho liver Galen
and Hippocrates ascribe to the liver themost of the worlds moral depression
and the word melancholy means black
bileI preach to you the gospel of healthIn taking diagnosis of the diseases of thesoul you must also take the diagnosis of
the diseases of the body As If to recog
nize this one whole book of the New

was written by a physician Lukewas doctor and he discourses much ofphysical conditions and he tells of the
good Samaritans medication of the
wounds by pouring in oil and wine and
recognizes hunger as a hindrance to hear
ing the gospel so that the live thousand
wore fed and records the sparse diet of
the prodigal away from home and the
extinguished eyesight of the beggar by
the wayside and lets us know of the
hemorrhage of the wounds of the dying
Christ and the miraculous post mortem
resuscitation And any estimate of the
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condition that does not include
also the physical condition is incom
plet

Soul and hotly Allied
When the doorkeeper of Congress fell

dead from excessive joy because Burgoyne
had surrendered at Saratoga and Philip
V of Spain dropped dead at the news of
his countrys defeat In battle and Car-
dinal Wolsey expired as a result ot Henry
VIIIs anathema it was demonstrated
that the body and soul are Siamese twins
and when you thrill the one with joy or
sorrow you thrill the other We might a j
well recognize the tremendous fact that
there are two mighty fortresses in the hu
man body the heart and the
heart the fortress of the graces the liver
the fortress of the furies You may have
the head filled with all intellectualities
and the ear with all musical appreciation
and the mouth with all eloquence and
the hand with all industries and the heart
with all generosities and yet a dart
strike through the liver

First let Christian people avoid the
mistake that they are all wrong with God
because they suffer from depression of
spirits Many a consecrated man has
found his spiritual sky befogged and hi
hope of heaven blotted out and
plunged chin deep in the slough of de
spond and has said Sly heart is not right
with God and I think I must have made
a mistake and instead of being a child of
light I am a child of darkness Xo one
can feel as gloomy as I am and bo a
Christian And he has gone to Ms min-
ister for consolation and he has collected
Flavels books and Cecils books and Bax
ters books and read and read and read
and prayed and prayed and prayed and
wept and wept and wept and groaned and
groaned and groaned

Bile Instead of Sin
My brother your trouble Is not with

the heart it is a gastric disorder or a
rebellion of the liver You need a physi-
cian more than you do a clergyman It isnot sin that blots out your hope of heaven
but bile It not only yellows your eyeball
and furs your tongue and makes your
head ache but swoops upon your soul
In dejections and forebodings The devil-
s after you He had failed to despoil your

character and he does the next best thing
for rallies your peace of mind
When he says that you are not a forgiven
soul when he says you are not rfght with
Cod when he says that you will never
get to heaven he lies You are just as
sure of heaven as though you were there

But Satan finding thrt he can
not keep you out of the promised land of
Canaan has determined that the spies

not bring you any of the Escholgrapes beforehand and that you shallhave nothing but prickly pear and
You are as good underth cloud as you were when you wre

to rise in the at 5
to pray and sing Hallelujah tiedone
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Two of Same Tlilnr
My friend Rev Dr Joseph H Jones

of Philadelphia a translated spirit now
wrote a book entitled Man Moral and
Physical In which he shows how differ-
ent the same things may appear to dif-
ferent people He says After the greet
bet Ue on the Mincio In 1S50 between the
Preach and Sardinians on the one side anJ
the Austrians en the other to disastrous
U the tatter the defeated army retreated
followed by the victcra A description of
the march of each army is given by two
eorresgondents of the London Times

f whom traveled with the successful
best the other with the defeated The
difference In views and statements of the

VIews

one

¬

¬

same place scenes and events Is remark
able The fonirer are said to be march-
ing through a beautiful and luxuriant
country during the day and at night en-

camping where they are supplied with an
abundance of the beat provisions and all
sorts of rural dainties There Is notblii
of war about the iroceeding except it
stimulus and excitement On the side of
the poor Austrians it Is just the reverse
In his letter of the same date describing
the same places and a march over the
same road the writer can scarcely find
words to set forth the suffering impa
ticjce and t existing around him
What was pleasant to the former was In-

tolerable to latter What made all
this dlffewtcer asks the author One
condition only The French are victorious
the Austrians have been defeated So
the road you traveling is the
you have been traveling a long while but
the difference in your physical conditions
wake it look different and

reports you have given of yourself
are widely different as the reports In
the London Times from the two corre
spcndents

ren Suffered
Edward Parson sometimes so far up

on the Mount that it seemed as if the
centripetal forcr of earth could no longer
hold him sometimes through a physical
disorder was o far down that it seemed
as if the nether wcrld would clutch him
Glorious William Cowper was as good as
good could be wilt be loved In the
Christian Church as long as it sings his
hymn beginning There is a fountain
filled with blood and his hymn begin
ning Oh for a closer walk with God
and his hymn beginning What various
hindrances we meet and his hymn be-

ginning God moves In a mysterious way
Yet so was he overcome of melancholy-
or black bite that it was only through
the mistake of the cab driver who took
him to a wrong place instead of the river
tei k that he did not commit suicide

does the bodily condition
dominate the mental that an eminent
Christian physician declared that he never
kiew a triumphant death when the dls
ease of the pious patient was below the

spiritual condition so mightily affected
by the physical state what a op-

portunity this gives to the physi-
cian for he can at the same
both the pulse of the body and the pulse
of the soul and he can administer to
both at once and If medicine is needed
he can give that and If spiritual counsel-
Is needed he can thatan earthly
and a divine prescription at the same

call on not the
of earth but the pharmacy of

heaven Ah that Is the I
want at my bedside when I sick onto

that cannot only count out the right num-

ber of drops but who can also pray
That is the of doctor I have had in
my house when sickness or death came-

I do not want any of your profligate or
atheistic doctors around my loved ones
when the balances of life are trembling
A doctor who had through the medi
cal college and in dissectingroom has
traversed the wonders of the human
mechanism and found no God In any of
the labyrinths is a fool and cannot doc-

tor me or mine But oh the Christian
doctors What a comfort they have been
in many of our households And they
ought to have a warm place In our
prayers as well as praise on our tongues

The Family s1clan

Dear old Doctor Skillman My fathers
doctor my mothers doctor in the village
home He carried all the confidences of
all the families for ten miles around We
all felt better ns soon as we saw him enter
the house His face pronounced a beati
tude before he said a word He welcomed-
all of us children into life and he closed
the old peoples eyes when they entered
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the last slumber I think I know what
Christ said to him when the old doctor got
through his work I think he was greeted
with the words Come in doctor I was
sick and ye visited me I bless God that
the number of Christian physicians is
multiplying and I hail all such and I or-
dain you to the tender beautiful heaven
descended work of a Christian physician
and when you take your diploma from
the medical college to look after the
perishable body be sure also to get a
diploma from the skies to look after the
imperishable soul

Let all Christian physicians unite with
ministers of the Gospel in persuading hoed
people that it is not because God is
against them that they sometimes feel
depressed but because of their JUeAsecl
body I suppose David the psalmist vas
no more pious when he called on every-
thing human and angelic animate mind ih-

arimate and from snowflake to hurri-
cane to praise God than when he said
Out of the depths of hell have I cried

unto Thee 0 Lord or that Jeremiah
vas any better when he wrote his proph-
ecy than when he wrote his Lamenta-
tions or that Job was any better when
he said I know that my Redeemer liv
eth than when covered all over with the
pustules of elephantiasis is he sat in the
ashes scratching the scabs off with a
broken piece of pottery or that Alexander
Cruden the concordist was any better
man when he compiled the book that has
helped innumerable students of the Bible
than when oinder the power of physical
disorder he was handcuffed and stral ht-
vvaistcoated in Bethnal Green Insane
Asylum

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Influence of a Sound Liver
But says some Christian man no

one ought to allow physical disorder to
depress his soul He ought to live so near
to God as to be always n the sunshine
Yea that is good advice but I warrant
that the man who gives the advice has
a sound liver Thank God for healthful
hepatic condition for just as certainly as
you lose It you will sometimes like
David and like Jeremiah and like Cow
per and like Alexander Cruden and like
ten thousand other invalids be playing
a dead march on the same organ with
which now you play a toccata

My object at this point is not only to
emolliate the criticisms of the well
against those in poor health but to show
Christian people who are atrabilious what
is the matter with them Do not change
against the heart the crimes of another
portion of your organism Do not ton
elude that because the path to heaven
Is not arbored with as a fine a foliage-
or the banks beautifully snowed under
with exquisite chrysanthemums as once
that therefore you are on the wrong
rcad The road will bring you out at
the same gate whether you walk with the
stride of an athlete or come up on crutrh-
es Thousands of Christians morbid about
their experiences and morbid about their
business and morbid about the present
and morbid about the future need the
tiermon I am now preaching

Wild Oats
Auother practical use of this sub t

Is for the young The theory Is abroad
that they must first sow their wild oats
and afterward Michigan wheat Let me
break the delusion Wild oats are gen-
erally sown In the liver and they can
never be pulled up They so preoccupy
that organ that there is no room for the
Implantation of a righteous crop You
see aged men about us at eighty years
erect agile splendid grand old men How
much wild oats did they sow between
eighteen and thirty None absolute
noise God does not very often honor
with old 9 e those who have in elrly
sacrificed swine on the altar of the bodily
teiuple Remember 0 young man thatwhile in after life and after years ofdissipation may perhaps have jour
heart changed does not chanethe liner Trembling and stagger
along these streets today are men aitbent and decayed and prematurely odfor the reason that they are for
liens they put upon their physical estate
before they were thirty

By early dissipation they put on their
body a first mortgage second mort-gage and a mortgage to devil
and these mortgages are now being fore
earthly estate time undertaker will soon
put out of sight Many years ago In
fulfillment of my text a dart struckthrough their liver and it is there yet
God forgives but outraged physical law
never never never has a Jt iai
but no Calvary Solomon in my text
knew what he was talking about He
had in early life been a profligate and he
rises on his throne of pten
dor to shriek out a warning to alt time
centuries

Hold Their Claim
Stephen A Douglas gave the name of

squatter sovereignty to those who went
out West and took possession of lands end
held them by right of preoccupation Lt-
a flock of sins fettle on your be
fore you get to twentyfive years of age
and they will In all probability keep pos-
session of it by an Internal
sovereignty I promise to pay at the bank
five hundred dollars six months from
date says the promissory note I prom
ice to pay my life thirty years from date
at the bank of the grave says every In
fraction of the laws of your physical 19
Ing David bed in early life but good
in later life cries out with an agony of
earnestness Remember not the dliis of
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my youth What Will a mans body
never completely recover from early dis-
sipation in this world Never How
about the world to come Perhaps God
will fix it up in the resurrection body so
that it will not have to go limping
through all eternity but get the liver
thoroughly damaged and it will stay dam
aged Physicians call it cancer of the
liver or hardening of the liver or

of the liver or inflammation of the
liver or fatty degeneration of the liver
but Solomon puts all these pangs Into one
figure and says Till the dart strike
through his liver

Heslod seemed to have some hint of
this when he represented Prometheus
for his crimes fastened to a pillar unrt-

f an eagle feeding on his liver which oc
currence was repeated each night so
that the devouring went on until finally
Hercules slew the eagle and rescued
Prometheus And a dissipated early life
assures a ferocity pecking away and claw-
ing at the liver and year

i out and death Is the only Hercules who
can break the power of its or un-

clench its claw Virgil and Ho
mer wrote fables about vultures preying
upon the liver but there are those all
about us with whom It Is no fable but a
terrific reality

Half Armed for Battle
That young man smoking cigarettes

and smoking cigars has no idea that he
Is getting for himself smoked liver That
young man has no idea that he has by
early dissipation so depleted his energies
that he will KO Into the battle only half
armed Xaooleon lost Waterloo days be
fcre it was fcueht Had he attacked the
English army before It was reenforced
and taken It division by division he
might have won the day but he waited
until he had only 100000 men against 200
000 And here is a young man who if he
put all his forces acalnst the regiment of
youthful temptations in the strength of
God might drive them back but he is
allowing them to be reenforced by the
whole army of midlife temptations and
when all these combined forces are mass-
ed against him and no Grouchy comes to
help him and Blucher has come to help
his foes what but immortal defeat can
await him

Oh my young brother tlo not make
the mistake that thousands are making
in opening the battle against sin too
late for this world too late and for the
world to come too late What brings
that train from ChIcago Into your
depot three hours late They lost fifteen
minutes early on the route and that ef-

fected them all the way and they had
switched off here and switched on

there and detained here and detained
there and the man who loses time and

In the earlier nart of the jour-
ney of life wll suffer for it all the way
through the first twenty years of life
damaging the following fifty years

Kelisinii Goad for
At this point I assert that our holy

religion is good for a mans physical
health I do not mean to sav it will re-

store a brokendown constitution or
drive rheumatism from the limbs or
neuralgia from the temples or pleurisy
from the side but I do mean to say that
It Rives one such habits and outs one In
such condition as is most favorable for
physical health Everybody knows that
buoyancy of spirit Is a good physical

Gloom unrest dejection are at
war with every pulsation of the heart
and with every respiration of the lungs
They lower the vitality they slacken the
circulation while exhilaration of spirit
pours the very balm of Heaven through
all the currents of life The sense of in
security which sometimes hovers over an
unregenerate man or pounces upon him
with the blast of ten thousand trumpets-
of terror is most depleting and most ex-

hausting while the feeling that all things
are working together for our good now
and for our everlasting welfare Is con
ducive to physical health

You that Godliness In
duces industry which is the foundation of
good health There Is no la of hygiene
that will keep a lazy man wiu Pleurisy
will stab him will him
jaundice will discolor him gout will crip-
ple him and the intelligent physician will
not prescribe antiseptic or febrifuge or
anodyne but activity in or
and hammers and yardsticks and crow-
bars and pickaxes Is no such thing
as good physical condition without posi-
tive work of some kind although you
should sleep upon down of swan or ride
In carriage of softest upholstery or have
on your table all the that were
poured from time of Ispahan and
Shirar Our religion says Away to the
bank away to the shop away to the fac-
tory do something will enlist Sill the
energies of your body mind and
Dillsent In business fervent In spirit

serving the Lord while bare
bade of the Idler and the drone cornea
down the sharp lash of the apostle ax hesays If any man wilt not work neither
shall he eat Oh how important In this
day when to much is about
and physiology and therapeutics and
some new of fct ever and
anon springing upon the world that you
should understand that the bitlietit school

declares that In unto
all things having the promise of the life
that now Is as well an of that which U to
come

A Needed KxltlMtlnn
Some years ago a scientific lecturer

wtnt through the country exhibiting on
great canvas different parts of the human
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body when healthy and the same parts
when diseased And what the world
wants now is some eloquent scientist to
go through the country showing to our
young people on blazing canvas the drunk-
ards liver the idlers liver the libertines
liver the gamblers liver Perhaps the
spectacle might stop some young man
before he comes to the catastrophe and
the dart strike through his liver

This may be the first sermon you have
known on the Gospel of Health and it
may be the last you will ever know on
that subject and I charge you in the
name of God and usefulness and eternal
destiny take better care of your health
When some of you die if your friends
put on your tombstone a truthful epi-
taph It will read Here lies the of
late suppers or It will be Behold what
chicken salad at midnight will do for a
man or It will be Ten cigars a day
closed my earthy existence or It will
be Sat down in a cold draught and this
Is the result or it be Went out
without an overcoat and took this last
chill or it will be I died of thin shoes
last winter or it will be Thought I
could do at seventy what I at twenty
and I am here or it will be is theconsequence of sitting a half day with
wet feet or it will be This fe where I
have stacked my harvest of wild oats
or Instead of words the stonecutter may
chisel for an epitaph on the tombstone
two figures namely a dart and a liver

When Sickness In mime

There Is a kind of sickness that is
beautiful when it comes from overwork
for God or ones country or ones fam
ily I have seen wounds that were glo-

rious After the battle of Antietam In
the hospital a soldier in reply to my
question Where are you hurt uncov
ered his bosom and showed me a
that looked like a bAdge of eternal no-
bility I have seen an empty sleeve that
was more beautiful than the most mus-
cular forearm I have seen a green shade
over the eye shot out in battle that
was more beautiful than any two
that had passed without injury I have
seen an old missionary worn out with the
malaria of African jungles who looked
to me more radiant than a rubicund gym
nast I have seen a mother after sixweeks watching over a of children down with scarlet fever with aglory around her pale and wan face thatsurpassed the angelic It all depends on
how you got your sickness and In whatbattle your wounds

Frederick T the pride
cf New of the nationandone of the pillars of the ChcHtian churcnand for nearly four practicallyPresident of United in
determination to make peace with allthe governments on this American con
tinent wore hiirself out and whitehis brain was as keen as it everwas and his heart beat regularly asIt over eld he was to the bulletin of his physicians atand Newark of hardening of theliver Satan who not like goldmen sent a dart through his liver Thelast time my irlendfor he wusmy frhnd and fathers friend before me the last time he was seen Inthis was In the Presidents carriageleaning his head against the ofthe President on his way to the depotto tak the train to go home toMartyr of the public servlne he died forhis country though he ded In time ofpeace his earlier life he was calledthe nephew of hl uncle Theodore Fre

but he lived to render forGod and country 9 service which
makes others proud to be his nephewand which will keep his name on the

as style ofChristian statesman that century
has produced

Trying In Kxtrnnt Dart
If we must get sick and worn out let It

be in Gods service and In the effort to
make the world good Xot in the service of
sin Noi Xo One of the most pathetic
scenes that I ever witness and 1 often zee

that of men or women converted in
the fifties or sixties or seventies wasting
to be useful but they o served the world
and Satan In the earlier pert of their life
that they have no physical energy left
for service of God They gaerJAcfcd
nerves muscles lungs heart and liver
on the wrong altar They fought on th
wrong side and now when their word
In all hacked up and their ammunition
all gone they enlist for Emanuel When
the hlsbmetUed cavalry which

worn out and and ringDon
and he up to the great
Captain of our Salvation and offers hi
services

When such persona might have benthrcueh the good of a lifetimecrashing the battleax helm ud
In

of breaking up their Indigestion nnd
their Jangling nervw and uilag their appetite and trying to

for they wilt get to heaven But they win
KO afoot when they might have wiui d-
up the steep of the ky In IIIJMhx-
cheriot There In an old hymn that
used to ting in the country
when I was I how
the old folks voices trembled with emit

while they sang It I have forgotten
all but two but those two are
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DISCOURTESY TO WHEELER

Unpleasant luculent of the

Meet at Charleston

Gen C Irvine Walker Called Up HI to Ki

plain Vliy tilt General Wai Not

Gives 1laco In 1ariulu IJe

Hecrlniliiationt

Charleston S C May 13 The chari
of want of hospitality to Got mhr
and his staff at the Conftderai nii ii

falls flat here as neither tie vtnw r
nor his staff were here in the capacity of
Confederate Veteran ami Gen r Ir n

Walker the South Carolina coininaoir
of Confederate veterans though he h

leceived no notification of their cumlrn
promptly assigned the llstlnKUlshil
gla civilians a prominent place in pro-

cession on Wednesday But a morv ti
ious matter Is the failure accidental r

designed to assign Gen Joseph XVf r
any place in the great Procession f or
federate veterans Gnu VheH r ixr
hero at the invitation of the vettriii
and wise the guest of United States JuU-
Brawley a onearnwl exCoiife ifiHi
He was to deliver an address to the in-

vention on Thursday and every tonxu
in Charleston sang nis praises but abs
the procession was moving un Wwlii
day he was waiting at the lirawiey r-

Idence for a carriage that never CMIT

Ills absence from the proce i n was
noted by the expectant thouiun who
the next were u give hits v meg
nltlcent an ovation at the Auditorium
The list given by Gen Walker jt iti

who were to ride in the procesriou u
carriages did not induCe the name of

Gen Wheeler The public cann t

why Wheelers name was overl K

Gen Walker claimn that the unforunai
blunder was due to hoi committee but

committeemen Indignantly deny iui tio
were in any way connected with if
fair

Judge Brawley Gen Wheelers
will in the Sunday News tomorrow
view the whole proceeding and wy thai

Gen Walker will have to acit
Marne unless he can show that h A-

iders were not carried out
Gen Walker will reply In th mw

paper claiming a confusion of opl r t

two co miu es Gn Walkffa
tint as commander of parade it

to his interest to make It as grat
success a possible and that Of
Wheelers distinguIshed wrvlcrs in

wars entitled him to every con i rji
Gen Walker njret profouniiy

even the scmbhne of dliurwurt y ro
have been ahoxn Gen

MR CLEVELAND M GOOD HEALTH

Anxiety Uf fore Uumur if Death Wai-

un l to list Untrue
Toledo Ohio May HPerWw

more to the effect that eiPrv
Cleveland who M tubing at MMdi I

Island In Lake Erie had dropi i i s

today reacted lucre from the 1

West and it was not until 11 o
night that were MucerUlntvJ

without foundation Middle B i l-

te one of the group lying off arUT
and H la only a dtotanc V1
InBay Island which to connect i

the mainland by cable at Saudunky
cable office on the Island was
day and there was no other way Jfl fcx

could b sent except by Urn to t
city Sandueky Cleveland or Detro-

iJtlit tonlKht the steamer Ann
ed at Saadeefcy having wad a
MUUile Bass Island at p m P

thrown commanding the i
There U MCtblnr whatever lit r 1

that exPrtwWKWl Clovolaod i

George Urcdbock a woMknown iu
mass of Sandiwky and jMrveral othr i
lerger who were on the HeHm1 Ar-

mw and talked with Grover if 4

this evening at S3 oclock

has reached
8ai u ky Ohio stating that Mr f-

lan la all right
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